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This is the fifth Presidential campaiqn in which I
have actively participated. But this is ~ifferent.
This
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I'~
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not runninc for anything!

'I.V"hat ever happened. to Bo Callal,ray?

This has been an unusual experience for ~e. The
Ne"' Times and John Dean have shm·m no interest in 'f"Y jokes.
I haven't been asked for an interview by Playboy.
True, I ~ot a brief flurry of press copy when I
gave an uncouth heckler the "hi-ya fella~ sign in reverse.
::J 1lt even the Village Voice has been strangely silent about me
nm•l.
And I 'rn here today at the Press Club only because the
President asked ne to substitute for him.
The title of this speech is ''One Neek to r:o''.
Our Bicentennial year's presidential contest encs next Tuesday.
The voters on that day !1\ake a crucial decision reqarc1.in0 this
nation 9 S leacership and its future.
It is said that lar0e numbers of people are disintereste0,
disenchanted or discoura0ed and will stay hone. I dee~ly hone
this is not so. The issues in this campai0n are real -- are
serious -- and divide the candidates.
It may well be that this has not been the rost
scintillating caropai0n ever. But it is well to re~ember 1 even
in these ~ays of television, that a presidential contest was
never intende1 to be entertain~ent. The best television political
performers don't necessarily nake the ablest political leaders.
Also 1 I f~oubt that the four T.V. "debates· (and I put
the word ':debates'' in auotes) 'lflill be packa('1'en by Fred l-\..staire
and presented in the movies as a third version of ''That's
~ntertainnent.''
I ao none of the candidates an injustice, I an
sure you'll agree, when I say that the historical positions of
Lincoln and Dou~las have not been dirinished by these recent
exchanaes.
The ··debates.,, let's face it, were not dehates. They
intervie'" proqraMs and the ans\·7 ers and the interchanrres
l'\Tere as much the res~onsibili ty of the intervietrrers ann the
format as of the candidates be in~ intervie~·re~.
t>~ere

The pity is that we didn't have real debates -- debates
in depth to qet at the unnerlyinc;r assuMptions, the l:-elie-ts, the
a?proaches and the solutions to the nation's probleMs that the
candidates really espouse. Because, frienrls, the nation does
confront a future wherein the lessons of our yesterdays and the
potentialities of our tomorrO'IflS Pmst be '!..Yeicrheo a.nr1 qau<;Te<-1. 1
reconciled and applied -- applied with wisdorn and courage.
- r.mP-E -
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Because, also, rw friends, there seeTY!s to be a basic
difference between President Ford anrl r-.overnor Carter in their
approach to the role of crovernMent in our society. Preside1'1t
Ford has shm"ln by his actions that ~e is for crmrernment action
to stimulate the economy and ensure fairness and eouity for
individuals hut to restrain qovernment interference in the
daily lives of the people. I-Ie is ,.TOrking to cut bureaucratic
reC'. tape. Governor Carter on the other hand, est:louses !'11.ore
governMental proqrams, more crovernrnental re0ulation and rore
governmental restraints.
President Ford has taken coura0eous steps to control
inflation. His vetoes of Conaressional procrrams that soelled
large government money outlays may not have.been helpful to
him politically with certain special interests, but they have
been a factor in the overall policy of his a0Ministration that
has brouqht the inflation rate QOWn from 12.7 percent to 4.~ percent
currently. This is a gigantic achievement -- and if you don't
think so -·- look at the inflation rate in the rest of the ~'17orld.
The Democrats' proararn frankly is cast more in the
aovernrnent spending mole. Conservative estimates ,,.,ould price
their proposals as adding $50 to $100 billion to the federal budqet
-- with no specifics on how such programs could be financed.
The issue of inflation is a critical one. Democracies
have survive~ wars, national catastrophe, difficult econoMic and
social struggles but inflation, out of hand, has been fatal.
1\dolf Hitler would never have risen to po~1er if den'ocratic t";ermanv
had not destroyed itself by inflation. De!'l1ocratic crovern~ents
in Argentinar Brazil, Chile, Peru ann other countries have heen
suspended when they failed to control inflation.
There is no doubt that excessive government neficit
spending is the ~ajor factor in high rates of inflation -- anc
the l'Jobel prize just vrent to a noted American for his ,.,.•ork
cenonstratinq this fundamental truth.
The Congress has become aeared to spending. Pushed by
special interests it responds to issues and pressures by the
simplest Method - spending. It fails to face the more toilsome
and difficult tasks of revision and restructurina of many of our
basic, social and regulatory government programs. Partnership
government by a spending Presi~ent with a snen~~more Concrress
is more than a cause for concern! it can be an invitation to
disaster
the disaster of uncontrollable inflation.
A second basic issue is the approach of the candidates
to the American enterprise economy and the problem of employment.
President Ford has not only espoused but practiced the view that
the enterprise system can ann should be counted on to produce the
bulk of the nation's ernployr"'ent -- that the role of c:rovern'1'1ent
is to encouraqe AMerican enterprise and set a fra:mevmrk of la-v1s
and polibies that will give certainty and stimulus to the
enterprise system.
The results of this T?Olicy arc most impressive. The
total mn1ber of gainfully employed in the Uniter', States is nm'T
87.8 Million! Some 3.7 million new jobs have been generated
since I1arch 1975 ·--- the lm.,r ooint of the recession. So there
has been an avera~e increase of some 206,000 jobs ~onthly since
that date. An~. this has l::>een achieved ~.o1hile the inflation
rate has been cut from the 12.7 percent in the fourth ouarter
of 1971 to the 4.~ percent of the third quarter of 1976.
Few economists thouqht e~ployment could be increased and inflation
cut at the same time.
-
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The Democrats -- candidate and Congress alike -- on the
other hand have espoused the Hurnphrev-Hawkins Bill -- the creation
of public jobs by ~ederal govern~ent~spending. ~T~e thrust of the
prograM the Candidate has proposed with over a ~ld to ..,30 billion
estimated :r?rice ta9' means even more and more government employees
·-·- resultinq in either increased taxes or increased inflatiqn -- ·
and inflation is the Most insidious forr."' of hic11en tax ,.,hich hits
worst those who can least afford it.
President Ford's economic policy thrusts are far ~ore
in the direction of government encouraging the indivicuals, the
voluntary and private enterprises, than Governor Carter~s approaches
appear to be.
This takes on greater sianificance when one looks at
tax philosophies and approaches.
Although his views have crvrate~
¥ri th the audience before ,.,hom he has armeared, the consistent
theme of the De~ocratic cannidate appears to he one of heavier
taxation of the Middle class anA. upper income crrouns and heavier
levies on enterprise for the ~enefit of what he calls the poor.
Surely all of u~ and hath candi~ates are concerne~ over th~ lot
of the needy in our society.
Rut, surely, there is greater
onportunity for self-develop!"'lent in a free choice econo!'1y and
society than in one regiMented by governmental bureaucracy.
Put another way, the ~ord approach is to encouracre the
productivity and job creatina force of the enterprise syste!'1
to expan~ industry, expand enerqy, exPand markets and make available
nore goods and services to people through ''real'" jobs in the
enterprise sector o
This is the proven J\merican r--ethod that has
produced the enorl1".ous output of the nation's aqricul ture industry
and co!'1merce.
Governor Carter's orientation appears to he heavier
reliance on spending and regulation by government -- which would
try to reorganize but ap?arently not try to reduce.
President Ford is an advocate of growth.
He does
not subscribe to the original doctrines of the Club of Ro!"le that
sat., groNth incompatible t·ri th environl'T'ental health and ,.,orlr
stability.
Governor Carter's views are less clear but seem closer
to the .. anti- gro"rth'' approach
o

This difference appears most sharply in the respective
views on energy.
The President has sent to the Congress leoislation
to build new energy facilities and to develop the nation's
energy resources while protectina the environment.
This view
is that ener0y development and environmental achievements are
not only compatible but essential if the interests of peonle
are to be consi~ered paraMount.
Governor Carter is m.uch less
forthright on how to get the energy we need and. takes refuae
in concerns over such matters as nuclear pot~Jer and the ClanCTers
of nuclear proliferation (which is no longer controllable by us)
and the problems of strip I".ining.
The Democratic Conc;;ress has stymied ._tl:le President's
energy 9rogram and throu<"!h its inaction we now iiTlport 40% of
our oil from foreian sources overseas compared to 30% at the
time of the Arab embargo.
The cost to us in foreicrn exchange
\dll be $36 billion this year alone. Just think Nhat this
ar"ount vrould mean to us s-pent here in this co•. mtry in ter!"ls of
energy production and jobs for an a~ditional 1,300,000 people.
This brings me to another vital point.
The econoMic
recovery \-Te have experienced has yet to see the kind of sPending
for capital goods -- plants, eauipment, transport facilities,
po"Ier stations and the like that '"ill be necessarv to carry us
forward to fuller productivity and e!'lployment.
-
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- 4 Governor Carter does not appeat tb have an adequate
appreciation of the conditions that are likely to stimulate
capital goods spending by American entetpr:Lse. This is evident in
his tax approaches, his energy policy approach, and his monetary
approach that would politicize our Federal Reserve Board and make
it a tool of the tfui te House.
President Ford's energy program, his tax approaches and
monetary policy, on the other hand, appear far better calculated
to produce confidence and capital goods spending on the part of
American industry which is necessary to stimulate the economy
and liquidate the recession.
Although the rhetoric of the campaign may not indicate it,
the Ford policy is more likely to generate capital spending, jobs
and increase personal incomes than his opponent's. Some think
we may be in the kind of secular slowdown that Alvin Hansen, the
distinguished economist, considered was plaguing us in the Franr~lin
Roosevelt years despite all of the New Deal special programs, and
that only the demands of the war really pulled us out of the Great
Depression. We certainly have the capacity to revive the economy
by conscious government action to stimulate enterprise to meet our
national needs. President Ford has recommended to the Congress
a whole series of measures which could accomplish this including:
Incentives and sanctions for conservation of energy.
Encouragement of production of new domestic sources
of energy.
Rehabilitation of our railroad system.
Stimulation of research and technological development
for new industries.
Encouragement for private capital formation for investment
in new plants and equipment essential for more and
better jobs.
Elimination of bureaucratic red tape in government which
shackles individuals and hamstrings the economy.
Unfortunately the Congress has not acted on most of the
President's recommendations which would have accelerated the
economic recovery and the achievement of jobs and opportunities
for all.
that:
it."

Turning to the world scene, George Santayana once said
"Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat

One has an unease about Governor Carter's views of the
international situation. His early talk of withdrawing support
from South Korea brings back the memory of the events that led to
the North Korean invasion that set off the Korean War. His recent
comments on Yugoslavia in the event of possible Russian military
intervention must certainly send shivers up the spines of our
friends and allies. And they can hardly give comfort to Americans
from those nations of Eastern Europe that are under Soviet military
domination.
Similarly Governor Carter has talked about cuts in defense
spending when the growing worldwide offensive milirary capability
of the Soviet Union -- in conventional forces, in its Navy and
Air Force, satellites and communications as well as its missile
capability -- is challenging us as never before.
(MORE)
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President Ford has consistently urged the Con~ress to
inprove our research and technological capability and eo modernize
our weapons system. He has shown in the r·1ayaguez incident and
the recent Panmunjom affair the strenoth and determination
necessary in the international '"!orld.
And the initiatives of the Ford Administration in the
East, in South Africa, in the world food problem, in
pushing the revision of the naws of the Seas stand in sharp
contrast to the opposition's vague generalities.

~1iddle

C~vernor Carter speaks much about leadership.
His
concept appears to be one in which everyone, the Conqress and
the President are all going to, as the qreat evangelist Billy
Sunday said ''hit the Trail together." Presumably the Motivatina
and overridinq force of this movement '\>Till be undefined r•love".
Somehow this would supersede all need for pragmatic solutions
and hard decisions for the real problems that will confront us.

But let's talk about leadership and love. Let's
talk about a man catapulted from a ~1ichigan Congressional district
into the Presidency in the nost serious constitutional crisis
this Nation has faced since the Civil Nar. Let's talk about
President Ford's inheritinq the s!1ambled aftermath of T•Jaterqate,
about his restoring of confidence and carry on of aovernrnent.
Let's talk about the Viet Narn debacle and his rebuilding of
confidence in us by our allies and friends -- and the inculcation
of new respect by our competitors and potential adversaries.
Let's talk about double dicrit inflation couple~ with severe
unemployment ,.,e faced two years ago ann. the economic recovery since
that is unmatched in the world today. Compare this Country's
record '\'lith the other industrial Nations. If this isn't the
result of leadership, what is it?
And when one speaks of love ··-- one has to love this
country and love its people to put aside the easy ,.,ays --· the
more politically palatable practices -- to make the tough
decisions, including the vetoes, to keep this nation strong
and solvent.
/U th one week to go, I urge you and all Americans not
to confuse rhetoric with reality.
Tuesday's election , we begin the return to
an electe~ Presidency and the established routines of our
constitutional governMent. The unprecedented caretaker administration -- the transitional government -- will he drawing to
a close. In its t'"Jo tumultuous years, and with all the disabili-ties it had to carry, President Ford's administration has brouaht
the ~lation through united and strong.
~ith nex~

I urge you and the Aro~rican people to dispassionately
appraise the performance of these ~ast two years and evaluate
the potential for the future. In so doing let us reMeMber that
insight is far better than hindsight.
The solid foundations President Ford has built despite
the Congress -- is already paying off. ~he crisis of confidence,
of inflation and respect of the leaders abroad is now over.
That is the kind of stable; leadership "'e have in
President Ford -- and what is needed to build the areatness
of America in the future.

* * * * *

